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ermany is a country where one could assume that
the health care system is in good shape, everything
is well-organized, and patient access to care is

secured. Generally speaking, this is true. However, beginning
in 2Oll, medicine shortages have occurred in multiple
therapeutic areas, including vaccines and cancer drugs;
the issue is still not solved. As such, drug shortages are
increasingly on the political agenda in Germany, as well as

throughout Eulope.
There are multiple reasons for supply issues, some of

which were identified and described in 20ll by the cerman
'Arznei-Telegramm," a service that is know to be critical of
the pharmaceutical industryt, as well as by other entities.
These reasons include:

"Complex, highly susceptible manufacturing processes,

centralization ofproduction, purchase of rali, materials or
finished medicinal products in countries with insufficiently
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controlled production facilities, longtransport routes,
economic strategies, etc.,,

The article describes rebate contracts between
manufacturers and insurance companies as a'.very
Germany-specific reason for supply issues.,, In the case of
only one supplier "rapidly increasing demand ... inevitably
leads to problems."

The authors called for an information system, where
manufacturers would have to report supply issues that
would inform about alternatives for unavailable drugs.

After the publication of the article, several measures
have been taken to increase transparency of the drug
supply chain and to secure patients,access to medicines,
such as,

. Since 2013, a list of"supply shortages ofmedicinal
products for human use" has been published by the
Federal Institute for Drugs and Medical Devices.
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This list provides an overview ofreports from
manufacturers about supply shortages, in particular
of medicines for the treatment of severe or life-
threatening diseases with no alternatives available.

. Since September 2016, representatives ofthe Federal

Ministry of Health, pharmaceutical authorities-BfArM
(Bundesinstitut fi.ir Arzneimittel und Medizinprodukte

= Federal Institute for Drugs and Medical Devices) and

the Paul-Ehrlich-Institut (PEI), medical associations,

drug commissions of doctors and pharmacists,
pharmacists, and wholesalers, as well as the four big
pharmaceutical associations, meet in a regular'Jour
Fixe on supply shortages," to discuss measures to
minimize critical supply situations and to develop

action plans in case of shortages.
. In the event ofsupply issues ofvaccines, for example,

the competent authority, PEI, publishes on its website

a list ofwhich vaccines could be used instead ofthe
unavailable ones.

These measures are reactive, however, and with
the exception of vaccine shortages, there are minimal
plograms in place to proactively avoid shortages.

In March 2OlZ the'Arzneimittelversorgungsstiirkungs-
gesetz" (Act to strengthen the supply of medicines in statutory
health insurance") came into force. Rebate contracts for
vaccines are no longer allowed as part of a bundle of
legulations intended to strengthen and secure the supply of
medicines in Germany is that rebate contracts for vaccines

are no longer allowed. In the decision recommendation to
the draft Act, the Health Committee of the German Bundestag
stated that:
. "the vaccines market is characterized by a limited

number of manufacturers due to the complexity
of manufacturing"

. "the manufacturing of vaccines is complex and

highly susceptible for interferences, which may
affect safety and security ofsupply and, in case of
exclusive rebate contracts, may cause uncertainty
in supply and temporary supply problems."

. "the products ofall manufacturers should be
available for supply in the future."2

The intention is clear: By avoiding exclusivity for one
manufacturer, the supply of vaccines is expected to be more
secure than it was several years ago when Germany experienced

massive regional supply shortages ofvaccines based on issues

resulting from the exclusive regional providers.

This first step marks the beginning of a change of
perspectives among policymakers. The understanding
that a "one-size-fits-all" approach is not suitable for
all therapeutic areas seems to increase, as does the
understanding that constantly increasing price pressure
on the pharmaceutical industry at the end could lead to a

decrease in access to care for patients.
In June 20I8, the Health Ministers Conference of

the Federal States in Germany passed a resolution that
underpins this early change ofthinking:
. Competitivecontrolinstruments(contracting)

and price control instruments for supply-relevant
medicines should be "re-adjusted."

. Discount agreements for essential medicines should
be "questioned."

. Tendering and bidding ofhealth insurances and
purchasing groups should always award multiple
companies to avoid supply issues.

. Negotiations with pharmaceutical companies should
also support mutual understanding of specific markets.

. Incentives to increase manufacturing of medicines
in European countries should be assessed. These
incentives could be "lower or no price deductions to
compensate higher manufacturing costs in Europe.,,

So there seems to be a momentum the plasma

protein therapeutics industry could use to educate our
stakeholders about the specificities of plasma collection
and plasma fractionation, why our industry is different,
and why adjusted regulations specific for our industry
are needed to secure access to plasma-derived medicinal
products for patients in need. o
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